Wellness & Value, F O R L I F E!

Natural, Holistic Wellness!
For every person, for every age.
Only from Your Holistic Life!

Active Essentials™ Whole Food Multi
We developed Active Essentials™ Whole Food Multi Vitamin as the cofactors in food based
nutrients are important for the proper absorption and utilization so your body can support and
balance hormone, energy and enzyme production. By using Nature’s perfect food based
wrappers such as proteins, amino acids, sugars and fibers. Active Essentials™ is the most efficient and natural way of delivering nutrients and also provides essential “Micro Nutrients” in a
form that the body recognizes as usable. New for 2015 is our Caplet delivery system where the
intensive Greens Complex is bonded using a vegetarian coating maximizing the usable nutrients in a tummy friendly caplet!
Every day we face environmental and nutritional challenges where our bodies fail to keep up
with constant “Toxic Load”. These intense challenges come from our lifestyle, stress, environment, working habits and most strikingly from our fast food, nutrient deficient mass produced
and pre-packaged food.
The raw materials our body’s need to counteract such toxic load has been compromised from
years of massive corporate farming designed to produce “bulk” rather than high quality nutritional foods. Feeding your body with supplemental high density nutrients has become a necessity for long term wellness.*

Active Essentials™ Whole Food Multi Vitamin is a proprietary formula of:


Fruit Complex



Vegetable Complex



Digestive Enzyme Complex



Antioxidant Proprietary Blend



Neurological Support Proprietary Blend



Mixed Super Nutrients & Antioxidants in their most usable form
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

“Delivery System”, whole food extracts are “pre-packaged” and bonded to plant based organic

